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TASTY MEAL WOMAN'S EXCHANGE ADVENTURES WITH A PURSE CARELESS BREAKS CYNTHIA

MRS. WILSON PREPARES
APPETIZING DINNER

Four Utiles for Proper
Preparation and Cooking

of Attractive, IV hole-som- e

Food

W hen Pork Chops Are Used

for Evening Meal, Use

Bones to Make Stock for
Soup

V, MRS.
(CcptrtsW

M. A.

n:l hi lrj. 31. .1
rfohta tcicrvcd I

Wttso.l. Ml

fTUit aflunl prepiuatiou of our food

Is of vital importance and jouiig
girls should be tinisht to cool, plaiu,

cliches in an attracilc maimer,
so that, if mother is ill or ts called from
home, daughter can rcp into Iit place
and tene the familv attractive food.

Bring daughter risht into the kitchen
and start from the vrrv beginning audj
step by step. -- ho her the fundn-ment-

principles of good houew iforv.
The first c?utial is cleanliness: this h
absolutel necesvnrv. '1 he utensils, tin
kitcheu and her hands must be scrupii- - j

lousij clean.
The second Hlle is pcnnnm.v . 1

I meau ical true ciononiv that prevent-- '
all vust l on know it is extravagance
to use sugnr. butter mid eggs tu large
quantities with the idea that the dWi3
will be rich, whereas, on the contra r.
tbc liberal use of these expensive prod

causes failure. a
The time tory of studios the back Ton

and some
arc the secrets of plot need

have we teen splendid dash b. the writer. I sure a
ana slap materials togetuer and in he read,

a failure their hands nnd most It would have be written Unglish,
willing eierj thing but on t.vpcwriter.
tiielr own careless metuous. luKc lime
and measure aecurateh

WILhON

Rule 1 Learn to serve food in the
proper, manner, as lor example: Quite1
recently I a home and the niuu
for the evening meal was: Pried pork
chops, mashed potatoes, stewed to- -

matoes, celerj and bread and butter.
The mother cooked the chops and when
leady serve piled them oue atop the'
other on a small platter then I
heard the eldest daughter say: "Oh.
mother, pork chops me sick von
alwajs have ou Thursday and I'm
ao tired nf them."

the meal was over I had a long
talk with Blank and arranged that
I to visit the following Thurs-da- v

We planned the meuu like this
llarley V.rolh
I'iekled Ijeets

fillets of Pork IJiown Gravy
Mashed Potatoes Tomatoes an Gratiu

Coleslaw
Gingiv Apple Pudding Coffee
We vvent to market 'and selected
One and one-ha- lf pounds of

chops, cut four to the pound.
One quarter of potatoes,
One bunch of young beet.
One 'No. l! can of tomatoes.

pound of cheese.
One head of cabbage,
One-quart- peck of caokina apples.
Immediately upon reaching we

wasbpd the beets, removed the tops,
placed them iu the Bauccpan and covered

f them boiling water. Cook until
tender and then drain and let cool.
slice, place iu a dish and season with
pepper, salt and a tiny bit of
garlic and vinegar.

About C :o0 p. we pared the po-
tatoes and placed them iu a saucepan
and covered them boiling water.

until lender and then and
season with salt, white pepper, on"-hal- f

cup of two table-poo- ot
butter. Beat until light

To prepare the purk ihops: Remove
the bono wilh u sharp knife. Season
with a little salt and pepper and a
grated onion. Roll in Hour and then
dip beaten egg und roll in tine bread
crumbs. Krj quickh until a golden
brown iu a hot oven mak-
ing the gravy.

Tomatoes au Ur.itin
Open the tomatoes and place in a

mixing howl and add
Tito tabkspoons uf qratcd onions.
One tcaipooii of salt.
One teaspoon of ichitc pepper,
Uhrcc quartets cup of fine bread

Or umbs.
Mix and then turn a baking

dish and sprinkle the top with line
and three tablespoons of grated

cheese
Dot one tablespoon of butter over the

cheese for twenty-fiv- e minutes
in oven

Ginger Apple Pudding
Wash and cut fou.-- apples in pieces

and place in a saucepan aud add
One cup of sirup.
One and one-hal- f cups of tcatcr.
Cook until apples are soft and then

rub through a strainer. Now measure
and place m a saucepan

Tuo and oik half cups of the apple
puree.

One (.up of cornstarch.
Stir to dissolve the starch, bring to

boil Cool slowly for ten minutes and
then add

One teaspoon lamlla extract,
One teaipoon of ginger,
Vour tnhlespuous of tugar.
One tablespoon of butter.

to mil ami pour into custard

Kf'

The Question Corner
Todaj's Inquiries

1. What will make cut glass
nfti washing?
De-eri- an attractive base for
au electric lamp.

3. In what prettj way is narrow
ribbon used on a uet boudoir cap?

4. Of material is n light, dur-
able screen made?

G. can the necessity of finish-
ing the sides of a small
avoided?

6. Describe n trou-er- s press that is
convenient and easily managed

Yesterdaj's Answers
1, An enameled tin candy box makes

a pretty handkerchief box after
the candy is gone.

U. A pretty way of finishing a nar-
row ribbon girdle on a dress that
has a straight panel the
buck is in a loop and au end on
each side of the panel

3. A steel needle makes a
strong substitute for the brittle
straw to cakes, bread, etc., in
baking.

J. A g crown of silk can
be made out of a bag,
with u tassel of bead ornament

to the On
cold fasten this over the
lacy with four veil pins tho
same kind, and let the weighted
end hang over tho brim

C, A paste for and
softening tho hands is
myrrh, honey, jellow wax nnd
rose water

0, Discarded house slippers make
couienlent pockets for shoes or
slippers if the tops are cut off and
cretonne la attached to soles.

--r

Ash Mrs. Wilson
If you have any rookery prob-

lems, brluR theni to Mrs. Wilson,
flic will bo to answer ou
through these columns. No per-

sonal replies, however, can be glrcn.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson, UVE.NINO PUBLIU IiEUQEB,
riiiltulplnlila.

cups uud chill and serve with stowed
applet.

To Sme This Meal
Place the mashed potatoes on :t large

hot platter in center of the disK.
forming it like u mountain. Jsow ln
three chops on each side and pour over
the gravj and sprinkle with Unci
chopped parsley.

"Gee. mother," the fourteen
year old son. "jou certainly cau feast
us when jou want to veal cutlets and
us just djiug for some; let's give mother
n ole of thauks."

Tin- - bones from the chops were used
for makiug the barley broth.

The Woman's
Exchange

About Writing Plays
the Ldltor of H'omcni 1'o.qi

Hear Madam l'leaso let me know
wiierc to send n play for moving pic

lhi 'lure, if anybody writes one. And I
ulbo want to know if the writer has to
describe all the scenery in his plaj .
Vo they accept a play if it is written
in Italian? r. De 0.

Send jour nlav to am nne of mo- -
o studios. Most of the mo

nets frecpieutlj e magazines publish direc
third rule is : Take to meas- - in pages.

lire . Care deliberation Jiu gel addresses from there, i

real success. How Nothiug but the be described
often cooks am that plaj I

then wiuien Jiauan would not
have on to iu

to blame in sight preferably the

isitcd

' to
and

make
them
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A Japanese Play
To (if rd'lor of lComaii's Van?

Dear Madam We arc going to have a
.lapanese piaj at tlie end ot this month
Could ou kindly inform me tbc correct
dress for geishas, students of Japan
and servants, and al-- o where I could
bu Japanese parasols? I have been
all over town and surrounding tow us,
but have not been able to find anv

V. V B
The geisha girls of Japan wear the

regulation gorgeous kimouos, erv long
and narrow, with the full sleeves, and
the wide sash or obi. tied with the pe-
culiar hump at the back of the waist
fh eir head dress is tho elaborate high,
stiff affair, with decorative combs or
flowers in it. If jou look at a picture
m a .Japanese girl ou can get the idea
much better. You could liud pictures
in books at a public librarj.

Do jou meau men students? The
Japanese men wear kimonos, too, but
they are shorter and the sleeves are
plain. Their suthc are narrower and
are not tied in the back or iu a large
bow. The servants wear the same cen- -
nil stj le of costume, but of plainer l.

Have jou tried in the large depart-
ment stores fur the parasols? There

jure two Japanese stores here in town.
mivi, i uui sure jou couiu get them.For shoes jou could wear bedroomslippers, if jou caunot get the thiek-s- o

e,l slippers that the geisha girls
wear. Or jou mlglit wear the sandalstat arc smiplj -- oles with ribbon
crossing over the iustep to keep them
on.

A Paisley Shawl
To llir Ed.tor of Iranian s Paat

Dear Madam I have a double shawl
that belonged to niv mother. It is black
with a ver wide Paisley bordr. It isa very.prcttj shawl and is as good as
new. I have been told that I could sell
it. AVuiiId jou pha'c let mo know if 1

can and where? I urn sending jou, a
envelope for answer as Ithought jou would not be able to pub-

lish in the paper where anjthiug could
be sold. 1 thank jou very much for anv
information jou cau givo me in regards
to it. MRS. C.

I saw u shawl very much like the one
that jou Icsrribc. in the window of an
autique shop just recently. So I am sure
jou could sell if there. You can liud a
li- -t of antique dealers iu the business
directory of the telephone book. In the
sume place jou will find a list of auc-
tioneers The sell articles of this kind
all the time on commission, ami get good
prices for them. Collectors are always
on the lookout for valuable things, jou
know I hope jou will get n good price
for this.

Adventures
With a Purse

T ("AX picture you brushing jour t

hat asou prepare to put it ou aud
gazing ut t ruefullj. "It was u good!
linl " tlirli liiil- lf'c liOTintiin.. Irt
look sort of tired, I really neid a new-one.-"

And if jou are a prudent,
thrifty sort of peison jou will not want
a straw one jet while, on the ether
hund. the purchase of another velvet
one will 'iovv tiem unwise. Which is
tin- - reason for iny telling jou about a
tun hat shop I know of where the

works with skillful fingers would
lo liisuioii mouisu satin mil in all
colors. If vou sec a model in brown
that takes jour fancy, but fed henna
would be more becoming to your pe-

culiar style of beauty, why, then, she
will make ono up for you in henna
"And how much are your hats"'" I
asked her, knowing that thev are

hand-mad- "The satin hnls,"
she replied, "arc $& to 0. "Think
of it!

Ono shop ii hnving a sale of scarfs,
all at reduced One in brown.
soft aud woolly with tan stripes, has
been reduced from 53 to $G.."0. Then,
there aro others, in plain colors, silk
and wool, which have been reduced tu
$.". The nice part of it is, you know
they are good value, for these scarfs an
at one of 1'hiludclphia's oldest aud best
shops.

I once said that it is in e

way corners that one finds the best
things. But not always. Kor llki
the min who sought the four-lea- f clover
jou mny have bten looking all around
for something extra nice in the wnv '

of a bun or cake for breakfast or ,

when all the time jou can get some-
thing right in the convenient center 01

town. I speak of a nut cake. In the
appearance of the cake it is much like
u coffee cake, with white icing. But
instend of raisins it has delicious '

crushed nuts in all sorts of unexpected
nooks and crannies and, of course, it
is fragrant with aromatic cinnamon.
And here is a secret if you let it get
just a little stule, and then toast it, the
nuts become warm and tho cinnamon-runny- "

and "sticky," aud jou have
u delicacy fit for u king. A gener-
ous sUetf cuke, which should last u
family two or three mornings, may be
bad for fifty-fiv- e cents,

Kor name of (hop addrrn Woman'
I'aia Editor or uliono vruut ww, ,

SILK CREPE AND ANGORA
v .
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By HAZEL DEYO BATCHELOB
Lovvrlaht. 1320, j the PiMic J.cdai.r Company

Sj nopsls
Kathleen footer and Virginia West,

trhoie Hies first touch at boarding
school, arc still friendly m Inter life,
Kathleen, for a purpose, and '

through genuine fondness. Vir-
ginia at the age of ticcnty has drunk
deep of the cup of experience. Mar- -

i icu io ii poor man, she has uiiown
comparatiic poverty, and his death
beorc the birth of Iter baby ins
changtd her jrom a girl to a iromoii.
hnthken has been engaged buJ biol;c
the cngatlement because the innn tcus
poor. In the meantime le has in-

herited a legacy and Kathleen, teho
has alieays liked him better than any-

one else, icanti him bath. Virginia
has determined to use her one talent
aud to go on the stage to support her-

self and her "baby. She asks IJill to
help her.

slept like a baby in the

bed iu the clean little
room that Bill had taken for her.
Kathleen, with a great pretense of
friendship, had gone upstairs with her,
leaving Bill below in the hall und had
perched gracefully on the arm of the
one comfortable ihair the room ufforded
while Virginia unpacked her bag.

"I wish I could have had jou with
me," she said depreeatiugly, "hut, you
see, these people are friends of moth-

er's, and I really couldn't ask them
lo let me share mj room."

"Of course not," Virginia returned
quickly. "Why, Kathleen, I never
thought of such a thing."

"I did. It seems dreadful lo think
of jou in this ugly little place, when
jou're not used to sueh things. By
the wuv. what do jou hear frjm your
mother?"

"It takes so long to hear from her, '
Virginia said stifling a sigh, "And she
moves about so much. '

"Ilavo vou hard since Jimmy's
death?" Kathleen asked quicklj--.

Virgiuia shook hei head and tears
welled up iu her eyis. She turned
iiwnj so that Kathleen would not sec
them. She felt so alone tonight.

But once in Ited with (he light out
she wpm asleep aud when she awoke
again the sun was shining into her
room. With all of tho buojnuce ot
youth she was awake "ind thrilling to
the knowledge that todoj would bring
V,.- - first r.il rnnt.lct with the world.

litis mnltlrt ivnlllilshopkeeper Today ttj

prices.

prove whether si e had anvthing in her
that the world wanted. Bill had asked
kn-- r to wait until he. had blnzed a trail
for licr and he v. as to come that aft-

ernoon and take be,r out for tea. But
Virginia had au idea that she would
like to see what could be done alone.
Just suppose, that through her own ef.
forts she could get something to do!
To be able to tell Bill that she ac-
tually hod a position would be the most

6

r
bho looks like a
piece of suow licr-sel- f,

doesn't slic?

Hut, remember,

slip's not going to

wear It Iiero. Slio

just tried It on to

seo liovv slio would

loolt In Miami or

1'aliu Beach or
MOtnenhrro like
that. Or perhaps

she Is going to bo

spring brldo and

this Is ono of licr

trousseau frocks.

Whenever or wher-

ever she's going to

wear il. thcro Is no
dcnjiiig Us charm.
The hat is banded

with the samo white
angora that edges

tho ovrrsliirt and

makes the cults and

collar of tho whito
crepo dress. That
fetching little loop

of ono end of the

narrow glrdlo under

tho edge of the

ovcrsklrt is really

meant to be.

m

"CINDERELLA'S DAUGHTER

VIRGINIA

wonderful thing that could happen to
her.

She had cwie coffee and toast nt a
little restaurant nearby, and then took
a car downtown. Her heart was beat-
ing fast and she was frightened. She
had no idea how to proceed. The roar
of the city engulfed her, swept over
her, but she steadied herself and went
into a drug store where she copied
some nam's und addicsvjs out of a tel-

ephone books into her little pocket tab-Je- t.

Then she proceeded to the ofhees
of one of the largest and best-know- n

producers in the city. Wajking
bravely up to a very much befrizzed
young person who, in an expensive
Iricotine frock, sat at the desk nud
tapped languidly with a pencil, the
handed over her card and asked to so
Mr. Atkins.

"Have you an appointment with
him?"

"No." Virginia faltered.
The girl tendered the card to A n

ginia, holding it lightly between tv
very pink iingeilips.

"Mr. Atkins never bees people unle
they have appointments." And Vie
ginia. with burning checks, felt herself
dismissed. She was angry aud embar-
rassed until she icaehed the street, and
then sLe smiled u little. the was de.
termiucd not to bo discouraged. At
the next place, the producer was not in
but at the third the had better success.

A g freckle-face- d boy
took her card iu to Mr. Parks, while
Virginia waited. She could hardly be-

lieve her cjes when he came back nnd
beckoned lo her to follow him. The
next minute she was utanding before a
man who sat at n big d desk
which was strewn with papers. lie
had a big black cigar iu his mouth
which he shifted over to one corner
when he saw hei .

"What can I do for you?" he asked,
eyeing her with shrewd gray eyes.

(Tomorrow, Tho result of the inler-icvv- .)

Women's Clubs
The fifteenth biennial session of the

General V( deration of Women's Clubs
will be held in Pes Moines, In., June
lU-i- l'J'M. This will be one of the
most important sessions ever held bj
the federation, since all women's work
is being remodeled to fit (his post-
war construction period, aud also to
meet the new political demands upot
women

Women are peculiarly fitted after
thirty years of organization to meet the
problems left to them as a herituge from
the war, ami the coming program is
heralded as particularly vital to the
entire thinking world.

y .

A Razor Blade
To remove paint from window panes

scrape them with ou old bafetv-razo- r
blade nnd the paint will shave off easil
without scratching the glass.

Modernize Your
Lighting Fixtures
Those upright and bracket fixtures arc still
useful nnd proper, but tho open flame bur-
ners in them should give way to the brighter,
better light which saves CO per cent, in gas
consumption. Dress your fixtures up with

An improved burner, three little mantles, an
"eye-comfor- t" shade and a self,-lighte- r.

Gives a wonderful light soft, cheerful,
easy on the eyes.
fco COMPLKTE, at your gas offle. Tan tanp, iBttall the "C. ." yanraeir.

Bmdcntl Arch and All Dlitrtct Oficta

THE UNITED GAS
IMPROVEMENT CO.

MAKING PERSONAL REMARKS
IN LOUD TONES IN PUBLIC

Is on a Par Wilh Ridiculing the Girl Across the Room, Who

Happens to Be Your Partner's Sister, Without
Investigating First

IT HAPl'IJNCD at a dance, os she was
strolling about with n man during

intermission.
"Do jou know who, that awful-lookin- g

girl is?" she nskcil, nodding Coward
a girl who sat on the other side of
the room. "She hasn't danced more
than 'three dances all evening, and I
certainly don't blame the men. She
la a perfect sight in that trimmed-u- p

dress."
licr companion followed her gaze.

"That's iny sister," he replied, quietly.
And the subject changed as rapidly as
n lightning-chang- e artist in u vaude-
ville show.

Tho girl who made the thoughtless
remark did not let herself think ubout
that agonizing moment for the rest of
the evening. Why her perfectly.
good time? But after everj thing was
over and she had to go home nnd be
alone with herself and her remembrance
of those words nnd the expression in
that man's cjes when she had insulted
his sister, she would have done any-

thing she could think of to have that
speech safely back in her mind, un-

said, no matter how strongly it was
thought.

How often wc have those periods of
regret over hastily made, critical re-

marks. Aren't they iignnlzing? Haven't
jotl often said something of this kind,
or heard it said in a loud tone on the
train? You have been talking, for in-

stance, nbout going to a meeting.
"Well. T hope that Jones vvomau
doesn't come," you have exclaimed in
heedlessly high tones. "She talks bo
much that nobody else" and then the
woman in front of you has turned her
head u little and you have recognized
the Jones woman's best friend. Oh,
that feeling!

"Did you hear?" a carrying roico
is raided high from the midst of n
shopping crowd, "that Esther Thomas
is engaged to that disagreeable stiik
she's been going around with " The
tone fades into a frightened whisper
as its owner recognizes Esther
Thomas's blue velvet hat going past

FREE
A Ten-Da- y Tube of
Pepsodent. Send the
coupon. Make this
simple home test and
see how your teeth
look then.

Stain and Tartar C&n

Be Ended
They are due to film. Now

you can daily combat that film
and keep teeth whiter, safer
and cleaner.

The ten-da- y test will prove
this. The results are clear. And
the book we send will tell the
reason for them.

Make this test now. Millions
have already done it. See for
yourself the difference be-

tween film-coate- d teeth and
clean teeth.

Your own teeth will tell you
quickly what is best for you
and yours.

i.ig.i..AJ

over n Tcry blush on a
face that strives to keep Us cxprcssiou
indifferent.

0"' AVE all do it, no matter how
kind-hearte- d we arc. We don't really

mean to bo unkind, cither. "If I
wore a hat like that, or If I behaved
like that," wc always justify our-
selves, "I certainly hope people would
wiy the samu thing nbout me." An easy
(hing to say, but wouldn't it be u shock
If somebody took us seriously? flow
would wc ever live through it if wc
entered u train or trolley .wearing our
cherished little blue toque with the
fur on it and heard somebody behind
us sajiug In loud merciless tones: "Just
look at that lint I Isn't that the most

thing you uvcr
saw.?" I think wd would be most indig-w-

nliout that. Wc would tome homo
raging about the thoughtlessness of
people who ride ou trolley cars or
trains, the lack ot breeding shown by
women who make critical remarks in
such loud tones that the whole car can
hear, and the unkindncss of n world
that dotsn't appreciate our thrlftiucss
In makiug cur own hatB.

But it never occurs to us to keep
our own voices down when we arc
mentioning nanus in public. We never
stop to find out whom we're talking
nbout before we btnrt to make our
"funny" remarks. . I wonder whether
we'll ever learn at least to be careful,
if wo can't be kind; to save our criti-
cism until we are at home and safe from
danger of hurting any one's feelings!

Il Z i

aTF0!' .iso'5

&14 Chocolata
""" Golden Vanilla
Delicious Food Des

serts in Powder form. They
always turn out "just right."

At Your Grocer's, 12c
TIIK MORRISON CO.. I'HILA.

REG. US. Mmmmmanemaa&asmmBmmmmism

The New-Da- y Dentifrice

The scientific film combatant, which leading
dentists everywhere now advise for daily

use. Druggists everywhere are sup-
plied with large tubes. Millions

of teeth show its benefits.

B.

Ink Stains
Take ink stains out of any white cot-

ton material by covering tho spot with
salt. Saturate with lemon juice
and let it stand In the sun few hours.
Wash it out thoroughly afterward in
clear water.

stlcanginsplteT'grS0--
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CHESTNUT
(OPPOSITE KEITH'S)

Early Spring Hats
Immediate Wear

$5.00 Y
comprehensive collection smart, youthful Hats

for Spring wear. They very attractive in the new,
simple graceful lines. They consist Satin Straw,
Georgette all Straw. All colors and
combinations.

Closing Out S
All Velvet Hats

All by

your teeth are by a
film. Most teeth are, more or less, save

after in a chair.
The film looks like the

and you think the teeth are But
it is the film. it sec how
teeth look then.

That film feel .with
your is the cause most tooth

It to enters
and The tooth brush docs not

end The does not
it. So it stays much of it

and may do a
That is why so many teeth

and You leave the film,
and that is the great tooth De- -

' spite the tooth show that
tooth are

Are
That is what not the

teeth, is the basis tartar. It holds
food which and forms
acid. It holds the acid with
the teeth to

germs breed
call the film Those

with the chief cause of

has for years a
to this film. dental

the film and tartar.
But what was was a film

It has now been
and tests have

now at your
then look in
You will sec

this new
you.
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See How White
Teeth Can Be Without Film
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proved its efficiency. Able authorities
endorse it. And now leading dentists all
over America arc urging its daily use.

For home use the method is embodied
in a dentifrice called Pepsodent a scien-
tific product. And, to" spread the facts, a
10-D- Tube is being sent to anyone who
asks.

Now Millions Know
Now millions know by actual test what

Pepsodent call do. Everywhere you sec

the results in whiter, cleaner teeth.
Pepsodenf is based on pepsin, the

of albumin. The film is album-
inous matter. The object of Pepsodent is

to dissolve it, then to day by day com-

bat it.
Pepsin long seemed impossible. It

must be activated, and the usual method
is an acid harmful to the teeth. But
science has discovered a harmless act-

ivating method. And now this film com-

batant can be every day applied.

Pepsodent needs no argument. The

results are quick and apparent. Sec what
it does, read the reason, then judge it for
yourself.

Send the coupon for a 10-D- ay Tube.
Note how clean the teeth feel after using.
Mark the absence of the slimy film. See

how the teeth whiten a3 the fixed film

disappears.
Compare the results with your old

methods. See the effects you never saw

before. The test will be a revelation to

you. Mail the coupon to us today.

i 10. DAY TUBE FREE I
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THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.
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Mail 10-D- Tube of Pepsodent to
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